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U.S. Public Companies Slow to
Implement New FASB Cloud Computing
Accounting Standard
Just 33.7% of public company executives say their organizations have begun to
implement the Financial Accounting Standards Board’s (FASB) cloud computing
accounting standard.
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More than half of public company executives say their organizations are in the cloud
now (53.9%) and an additional 25.5% say their organizations will move into it in the
year ahead, according to a January 2020 Deloitte poll. Yet, just 33.7% of public
company executives say their organizations have begun to implement the Financial
Accounting Standards Board’s (FASB) cloud computing accounting standard —
mandatory for cloud-using U.S. public company �nancial reporting for �scal years
started on or after Dec. 15, 2019 based on current guidance.
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“Before the FASB cloud accounting standard took effect, cloud service arrangement
costs had an immediate impact on earnings that sometimes affected the timing of
cloud investments. But, once the new standard is adopted, it should reduce
immediate impact on earnings by deferring some costs that will now be recognized
as assets and amortized over the period of service,” said Chris Chiriatti, Audit &
Assurance managing director, Deloitte & Touche LLP. “Some companies may �nd
that the FASB standard could help accelerate cloud investment timing by easing
budgetary constraints previously posed by near-term impacts to key �nancing
metrics. Implementing the right processes to properly identify and account for cloud
related costs is critical.”

Sean Torr, Deloitte Risk & Financial Advisory managing director, Deloitte & Touche
LLP  added, “Because cloud computing decisions can sometimes be made fractionally
across an organization, the new accounting standard is a good reason for IT and
�nance teams to meet and work more closely to get organized and take advantage of
what the standard offers. Approaching cloud economics or cloud cost optimization
without �nancial and IT leaders at the table may not only result in a sub-optimized
economic view of a cloud deployment, but may also complicate an organization’s
compliance efforts.”

More than half of public company executives (54.6%) say complying with new
accounting standards was only somewhat ef�cient in the last 12 months, costing
more time and money than initially budgeted. Another 9.3% of respondents report
they had to spend signi�cantly more resources to implement these standards, calling
their efforts inef�cient.

“As with any new accounting standard, early planning and teaming with all relevant
business stakeholders are important factors in making implementation as ef�cient as
possible,” continued Torr. “This is certainly a concern for public companies that are
operating in the cloud and have not yet started implementation of FASB’s new cloud
computing accounting standards. Moreover it’s also a concern for private entities as
they work to implement this and other upcoming accounting standards in the next
year or two.”

Private organizations have more time to implement, but farther to go

For private organizations, the standard is currently set to take effect for cloud-using
organizations during �scal years starting on or after Dec. 15, 2020. As such, it may
not be surprising that only 13.5% of privately held organization executives report
that they’ve started FASB cloud computing accounting implementation work. Poll
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results show cloud use by private entities is similar to that of publics with private
entity executives reporting that their organizations are either already in the cloud
(54.7%) or planning to move into it in the next 12 months (25.5%).

“While some public companies are already racing to play catch-up on cloud
computing accounting compliance, private organizations and companies that have
yet to deploy cloud solutions have the bene�t of time on their side if they choose to
embrace it,” said Chiriatti. “And that includes time to engineer the best cloud builds
(i.e. hybrid, etc.) for their organizations’ unique technology and accounting needs.”

Questions �nance, accounting, IT and other leaders can ask to help discern how
prepared their organizations are to comply with the FASB cloud computing
accounting standard include: 

On �nancial performance impacts–What are the organization’s key �nancial
performance metrics and how will cloud implementation efforts impact them? 
Are there cloud implementation choices that can impact metrics differently? Does
the organization have hybrid solutions that include both cloud services and on
premise licenses?
On cross-functional internal management–Do leaders across �nance,
accounting and IT have a �rm understanding of the FASB cloud computing
standard and how it can be most ef�ciently implemented?  How will employees
making cloud purchasing decisions be trained on the accounting requirements?
On cloud vendors and solutions–Are the organization’s cloud vendors providing
suf�cient information to determine how to account for cloud costs? Are cloud
service provider vendors offering service options that have differing accounting
implications?
On internal controls and policies—Does the organization have existing
accounting processes and controls in place to evaluate and properly record cloud
implementation activities?
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